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Address Sino Surplus International Limited 
No.23A-88A, Huangsi Street 
Xicheng District 
100011 Beijing 
PoBox 9 Ext. 88A

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
SINOSI has been developed and merchandised 30 categories, more than 500 types of silica, quartz, crystal materials and related products. SINOSI
users spread over 30 more countries and areas. The 99.9995% purity silica sands and 99.9%’s nanometer silica powder which SINOSI developed are
the top products of world’s silica industry. They are the state-of-art milestone in this field. SINOSI is also the one of the best raw materials suppliers of
the World’s IT industry. The birth of top purity silica sand and micro silica powder materials, has built a solid foundation for the further development of
world’s IT industry. Along with the rapid development of IT industry, SINOSI is challenging the highest peak of world’s technology with his top
performance.
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